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WEEK 2 
Mon 22 July 
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 1 
 MIDDLE YEARS STUDENT LEADERS           

RETREAT 
 
Tues 23 July 
Year 12 QTAC Information Evening  
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 1 
 MIDDLE YEARS STUDENT LEADERS  
   RETREAT 
 
Wed  24 July 
House assemblies  
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 1 
 MIDDLE YEARS STUDENT LEADERS  
   RETREAT 
 
Thurs 25 July 
Thursday Mass 
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 1 
 MIDDLE YEARS STUDENT LEADERS  
   RETREAT 
 
Fri 26 July 
Year 12 QCS Workshop Day 
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 1 
 MIDDLE YEARS STUDENT LEADERS  
   RETREAT  
 
 
WEEK 3 

Mon 29 July 
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 2 
 
Tues 30 July 
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 2 
 Year 7, 8, 9, 10 & 12 Academic Report         

Cards distributed 
 
Wed 31 July 
Whole College Assembly 
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 2 
 
Thursday 1 August 
Thursday Mass 
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 2 

Fri 2 August 
Year 11 Assessment Intensive Week 2 
 
 

SPIRIT OF CATHOLIC EDUCATION AWARDS 
The Spirit of Catholic Education Awards are presented annually to recognise individuals or 
teams making an outstanding contribution to Catholic Education in Queensland. 

130 nominations were received from across the State for this year’s awards, with nominees 
from all spheres of Catholic Education Queensland’s communities. 

The recipients, along with all those nominated for this year’s awards, are representative of 
the wonderful work being done to support students and the mission of Catholic Education in 
Queensland. 

Congratulations to Chanel College’s own Kathleen Hore who was chosen as an Award          
Recipient. We are so proud of you Kath and all that you do for the Chanel Community. 

KATHLEEN HORE 
School Support Officer, Chanel College, Gladstone, Diocese of Rockhampton 

Kath Hore has spent countless hours serving the students and staff of Chanel College in her 
role as School Support Officer for Religious Education and Mission assisting the Deputy      
Principal. Kath has held this position for the last 10 years but her connection to the College 
stretches back to 1996 when she first became a volunteer through the Parents & Friends   
Association and then took on a School Assistant role two years later. 

Kath is the coordinator of the College Buddies Day Program. She attends every activity and 
encourages students to commit to this program and other Youth activities such as Ignite. 

She is a valuable member of the Staff Spirituality Committee and contributes not only to the 
prayers and liturgies organised by this group but also organises various aspects of the Staff 
Spirituality Days, Prayer Breakfast and Easter Prayer Service.  

Every year during the Christmas holidays Kath produces a large hanging which illustrates the 
College’s theme for the year. It hangs in the Sacred Space in the main office and is used in 
Masses and Liturgies throughout the year.  

Kath goes about her work quietly, respectfully and humbly and is the embodiment of Christian 
service. She is a living example to all members of the Chanel College. 

Year 9 for 2020  
Subject Selection 6pm  

 
Year 10 for 2020  

Subject Selection 7pm 



Please Pray for... 
Generous donations to help 
the people in our  local          
community who are cold and 
hungry 
 

All members of our community 
who are unwell 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Praise and Thanks 
for… 
The students and staff who 

give so willingly to enrich the 
lives of others 
 

Generous donations received 
for the St Vincent de Paul      
 

  
 

Good News 
Kath Hore - Mission & RE Support Officer 

If you have any requests 
for either of the above 
prayers, please leave your 
request at the Office. 

 

St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal 

Thank you to all students and families who 
have generously donated to this year’s St 
Vinnies Winter Appeal. 
Your contributions will certainly go towards 
keeping people warm and providing food to 
those in need in our local community. Also 
thanks to Ms McDonaugh, Ms Bourke and 
McAuley House for coordinating the appeal. 
 

 

 

 

Service to the Community - Buddies  Day 

Last Sunday six students gave up some of their time to be ‘big buddies’ helping ‘little buddies’ enjoy 
and participate in a mini Olympics challenge at the Botanical Gardens. All enjoyed the day and are 
looking forward to the next outing – hopefully horse riding! 

 

Ignite Conference – 26-29 September 2019 
Experience four days of real-world formation, encouragement in faith, great people and powerful 
worship. 
Ignite Conference is a National Catholic Youth Conference held in Brisbane every September and it 
draws together a network of high schoolers, young adults, ministry leaders, families, teachers, 
priests, and religious from around the country, sending them out with a passion for authentic faith 
in Jesus.  
The Conference will be held at the Mueller Preforming Arts Centre, 75 Morris Road, Rothwell,     
Brisbane. 
Check out the website https://igniteyouth.com/info and if your child is interested in attending, 
please see Mrs Hore. 
 

Second Hand Uniforms  
The Second Hand Uniform ‘Outlet’ is open during first break, each Wednesday in term time. Please 
enquire at the front desk in Student Services.  Formal uniforms sell for $10.00 per item, sports    
uniform and house shirts are $5.00 per item. Jackets are available for $25.00 each. All prices are 
negotiable. 

If you have uniforms your child no longer requires - all donations are gratefully accepted and 
many thanks to those who have already sent in donations. 

 

Thursday Mass 

Class Mass is celebrated in the College Chapel at 10.40 am each Thursday.   

ALL WELCOME – Families, Friends, Members of our Parish, Fellow students!! 

https://igniteyouth.com/info


Assistant Principal  
Pastoral Care - Alison Wales 

A very warm welcome is extended to new and existing families to Term 3.  I trust that you have all had a 
wonderful and enjoyable break.  If Week 1 is anything to go by, it is going to be another busy term at 
Chanel. 

 

On Friday we welcomed Samuel Johnson to our College. Our students were 
inspired by his story of resilience and dedication to raising awareness and 
funds for Cancer research.  Nowadays you would find it hard to find a family 
who has not been affected by Cancer.  It is encouraging to note that Samuel 
has    followed through with his promise to his late sister Connie and he is well 
on his way to raising 10 million dollars for research.   

Many of our students and staff participate every year in the annual Relay for Life.  Next weekend our oval will come alive with             
Relayers and their decorated tents.  The teams will relay for 18 continuous hours on our oval.  Our Interact Club has two teams          
participating this year.  I hope that our students and staff keep well hydrated and warm over the weekend.   

 

As the weather is presently quite cool in the mornings, it is vital that students only wear our College jacket or jumper to school.  During 
winter, boys and girls are also permitted to wear black dress trousers with their formal shirts.  Girls may also choose to wear black 
stockings instead of their socks in winter.   

 

Every minute matters at Chanel!   

Several studies have revealed that being absent from school has a negative impact on learning outcomes.  Developing bad punctuality 
habits has an impact now, while at school and into the future, when in the workforce.  Student tardiness not only disrupts Pastoral Care 
or a lesson but it also impacts the learning of other students.  Students arriving late to school not only miss vital information such as 
announcements of academic/sporting/co-curricular activities but they also negatively impact the overall classroom                               
environment.  Pastoral Care is designed to build connections with peers and students who arrive late miss out on this valuable time.  It 
is important that students arrive on time to school or their lesson, prepared to learn and with the correct equipment (including     
Chromebooks charged). 

 

This week our Year 8 students will be participating in their Middle Years Student Leadership Retreat at Capricorn Caves.   Our students 
always enjoy the many leadership activities as well as caving and a visit at night to the Cathedral Cave.  I hope the weather is fine and 
not too cold at night.  

 

Blessings, 

Alison Wales 



Welcome back to Term 3!  We look forward to consolidating and extending our students’ learning.  As a 
College we place great importance on continuous improvement and raising academic standards throughout the course of the year. We 
have also developed our language around student expectations and developing responsible, respectful and resilient learners. High     
expectations are the foundations of a successful learning culture.  Much of this has involved working with staff in their professional 
growth and development, looking at ways to analyse and utilise student feedback and providing resources for staff to focus on areas of 
improvement.  On Thursday 18 July we continued this with our staff engaging in Professional Development led by Caroline McCarty.  
We thank you for your support and understanding in the closing of the College at 1.00pm so that this professional development for our      
teachers could occur. 
 

The Semester One Academic report card [year 7-10; 12] will be distributed from 30 July.  This report is issued to inform you of your 
child’s progress at Chanel College.   The report is written by your child’s teachers to give feedback on progress, application and          
behaviour in subjects studied. Our reporting procedure is aimed at promoting collaboration between parents, carers, students and the 
College.  The report card is one of the many strategies used throughout the year to communicate with you regarding your child’s      
progress.  The timing of the distribution of our reports are occasionally queried.  We acknowledge that they do take significant time to 
prepare but they also form part of our Leadership Team knowing your child too.  All of our Pastoral Leaders and Curriculum Leaders 
read these reports as do I.  In addition Dr Bunkum reads and personally signs every report card, over 500.  Knowing the students of   
Chanel College is very important to Dr Bunkum and it informs part of her vison planning for Chanel College. 
 

When you have received your child’s report card, you will have an opportunity to participate in Parent-Teacher interviews to discuss 
your child’s progress, application and behaviour.  Parents of Year 11 students will have an opportunity to also attend to discuss their 
child’s progress in Unit 2.   As a community we value the importance of Parent Teacher Interviews and we have set the time to try and 
maximise contact with all our parents.  A student’s success needs to be a team effort with teachers and students striving for personal 
excellence and parents supporting their children in their learning.  We look forward to continuing working as a team throughout Term 
3. 
 

Kind regards, 

Lorraine Wolffe 

Assistant Principal Curriculum 

Lorraine Wolffe 



College History  

 

 

Looking back on 2003 at Chanel College; 

Principal – Mr Stephen Cook; 

With the growth of the school, leadership roles were now offered to Year 9 students to 
help younger students, both academically and socially; 

This year saw the graduating Year 12 students present the Senior gift to the College in 
the form of new name signs for each of the buildings and wings; 

Unfortunately it was the last year Chanel competed in the Rugby League Confraternity 
Shield (Confro) for some time; 

It was with anticipated excitement that the College band and choir performed together 
for the first time, wowing audiences with the collaboration. 

 

Remembering your history! 

Bridgette Turner  
College Historical Archivist 

 



Wellbeing 
Milena Barbagallo - College Counsellor 

HUNGRY GAMES IS BACK! 

Do you know, or are, a young person between the ages of 12-25 and wish to make 
changes in your mental and physical health, you've come to the right place! 
We are now taking applications for our free 8-week mental health, nutrition and 
exercise program - see the below flyer for more details, or give Rachel at headspace 
Gladstone a call on 4903 1921 

 

#headspacehungrygames #roseberryqld 
Roseberry Qld CrossFit Escape Megan Leane Dietitian 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/headspacehungrygames?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9DAhQVomnHGyFyccYRIFcex4s0JYZPbtfLhMnNCAnenVdjd4jQjfPNllXZqAN7U_sHENbrSCGvp5GhdZeAUgqDh3GIx3WeC_Y5kmYVQVMtthjLWO51jvOBl0tywRISaziKFHCkNkbPbAd_X2FsPkKb0IzCe
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/roseberryqld?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9DAhQVomnHGyFyccYRIFcex4s0JYZPbtfLhMnNCAnenVdjd4jQjfPNllXZqAN7U_sHENbrSCGvp5GhdZeAUgqDh3GIx3WeC_Y5kmYVQVMtthjLWO51jvOBl0tywRISaziKFHCkNkbPbAd_X2FsPkKb0IzCevDuo2FCh
https://www.facebook.com/roseberryqld/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCGHCAxD5wDZlXs0EJE8IfvS1oEyjM-EUUc1ResRTtxkiCNn7ARDsb5GslEhezTW1zBkg4UU3rNGuco&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9DAhQVomnHGyFyccYRIFcex4s0JYZPbtfLhMnNCAnenVdjd4jQjfPNllXZqAN7U_sHENbrSCGvp5GhdZeAUgqDh3G
https://www.facebook.com/crossfitescape/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBfiBaWcLXMOtg8t5YFl45RzNcydBqcwwnUZHEHfU6ioacJaWfCW4oLMGse9LPCtkp6R8Ncgw0eCVRt&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9DAhQVomnHGyFyccYRIFcex4s0JYZPbtfLhMnNCAnenVdjd4jQjfPNllXZqAN7U_sHENbrSCGvp5GhdZeAUgqDh
https://www.facebook.com/MeganLeaneDietitian/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAEnMp5JuBo00hrryv0gdUbu2tryJYZbbLiAqFCLJ0tRynVeNNMNNZOi2iXmpGv0o4gv4XI2q_4FMZa&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9DAhQVomnHGyFyccYRIFcex4s0JYZPbtfLhMnNCAnenVdjd4jQjfPNllXZqAN7U_sHENbrSCGvp5GhdZeA


Wellbeing 
Milena Barbagallo - College Counsellor 



Indigenous Education 
Kate Foat 

Each year, a theme is chosen to reflect the important issues 
and events for NAIDOC Week. This Year’s theme Voice 
Treaty Truth. 

As part of our College NAIDOC Week Celebrations, nine        
students along with myself, Mrs Wood and Miss Simpson 
attended the Rockhampton NAIDOC Mass on Tuesday. 
Thank you to the Rockhampton Diocese and Staff for      
inviting Chanel students to attend such a meaningful Mass.  

On Wednesday our College NAIDOC Liturgy was delivered 
by Dharel Brown, Enid Keppel, Emily Walsh and myself. 
These students did such an amazing job – I am very proud 
of them all for having the courage to take on a big role in 
this year’s NAIDOC Assembly.  This year we were lucky to 
have Bree-Anna Salter from AIME attend as a guest. Thank 
You to Bree-Anna for coming along to support our          
students.  

Thank You to Mr Grealy and Mrs Hore for also assisting 
with the NAIDOC Liturgy.  

 

Prayer of Aboriginal People  

Father of all, you gave us the Dreaming. You have spoken 
to us through our beliefs. You then made your love clear to 
us in the person of Jesus. We thank you for your care. You 
are our hope. Make us strong as we face the problems of 
change. We ask you to help the people of Australia to listen 
to us and respect our culture. Make the knowledge of you 
grow strong in all people, so that you can be at home in us 
and we can make a home for everyone in our land. 

Amen 



TICKETS ON  

SALE SOON 



 

Name: Alexander Pallett 
Character: Santo  
Other Productions: Plays at St. Francis starting in 2012 
Why did you get involved in this production? I enjoy Acting. 
What do you love about your character? The funny things that he says!  
What is your favourite part of this job? The stupidity of my character Santo 

Name: Charlotte Kele 
Character: Dancer   
Other Productions: None 
Why did you get involved in this production? I wanted to meet new people and to try new things 
What do you love about your job? Getting to work with the other dancers in my group 
What sort of person is going to love this show? People who enjoy watching drama and comedy  

Name: Nicola Bradshaw 
Character: Sharon 
Other Productions: High School Musical, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Carrie’s War, Hating Alison Ashley, Shrek,  
Addams Family, Peter Pan, The Magic Flute. 
Why did you get involved in this production? I wanted to be a part of Lost in a Land Down Under because I 
knew it would be fun. Since starting at Chanel in Grade 7, I have never missed a single show and I don’t plan to 
yet. 
What do you love about your character? I love playing Sharon because she is such a wild spirit and is            
completely opposite to my real personality. She and her best friend Janet are constantly bickering and competing 
with each other which is always fun to act out being loud and a little bit rude, but means well (most of the time). 
What sort of person is going to love this show? Lost in a Land Down under is a play for everyone. It’s only short 
but is full of laughter and smiles. I think the ideal audience for the show is one that doesn’t take themselves too 
seriously. It is full of weird, wacky and wonderful characters and just needs a slightly weird, wacky and wonderful 
audience to go along with it.  



Sports News 
Kylie Kickbusch -  Sports Program Leader 

for the QISSN 2019 Team 

Gold, Gold, Gold for the Chanel College QISSN team of 2019.  What a fabulous carnival in 
Bundaberg it proved to be for the 2019 QISSN team, winning the Division 4 Shield and 
the Gold Medal for Division 4 – Congratulations girls, awesome result and it proved that 
when you play as a team and enjoy your netball, you are capable of anything! 

 
Bundaberg was host to the 2019 QISSN (Qld Independent Secondary Schools Netball carnival) Carnival, and also the venue was          
celebrating the 20th year of QISSN, with the first ever QISSN Carnival held way back in 1999.  With all these milestones for the QISSN 
carnival, it set the scene for the Chanel College QISSN team of 2019 to create themselves some history – winning the gold medal and 
the Division 4 Shield.   
 
For a team of ten, including six new players to the QISSN arena, it was an up and down three days of pool matches.  To the newbies, it 
was a massive step up in intensity and level of play, which resulted in some mixed results.  With these results came the inevitable     
deflation in confidence, but credit must go to the senior and experienced QISSN players for their leadership on and off the court to 
mentor the newbies and keep the positivity going within the team.  On Day 1 the team was reduced to nine, with Bri Hume sustaining a 
fracture to her ankle after Game 1, very unfortunate for Bri as this was her first and last QISSN Carnival as she is a Year 12 student.  Not 
even a moonboot could keep Bri away from the court, as she took to being the team scorer, stats lady and best sideline supporter a 
team could have.  Although the results did not always go in Chanel’s favour, the girls continued to play good netball and never gave up.  
They defended outstandingly, creating many turnovers and intercepts, it was just some lapses in concentration during periods of the 
game that would be the difference in the score-lines at the end of the games.  The team finished the pool matches on Wednesday  
afternoon with 2 wins from 7 games, to finish 5th out of 8 in Pool C.  This put the team into the top of Division 4 going into the finals.   
 
With renewed spirit and a determination to be and play better, the girls entered the finals willing to leave nothing on the court.  Their 
first opponents were St Mary’s Casino.  They would be the first team to feel the wrath of this new attitude and determination.  The girls 
stepped up their defensive pressure and continually forced St Mary’s into errors and turnovers.  In attack the speed and accuracy     
returned to their game.  The turnovers were converted into goals and with each goal, you could sense the confidence of the girls       
increasing.  A big 8 goal win in the quarter finals, 17-9, sent the Chanel girls into the major Semi-final and 1 win away from a place in the 
gold medal match.  Our semi-final opponents were Holy Spirit Mackay, a team they had played and lost to by 1 goal to in the pool     
matches.  From before the girls took to the court, they were hell bent on winning and this was evident from the moment they took the 
court.  GS Hannah Overend set the tone by asking the team to show ‘ticka’ (a Chanel colloquialism for ‘show us who has heart’).  It was 
answered with a resounding ‘Chanel has ticka’ and ‘boy’ did the girls show some heart during the game.  Again, it was the defensive 
duo of Katie Skinner and Kasi Richardson who pulled off rebounds and intercepts to give the mid-court and shooters plenty of ball to 
convert.  The speed of the ball (the highlight of the match), along with the ferocious defence, proved too much for Holy Spirit to handle.  
Chanel showed ticka and came away with a hard fought, but outstanding 4 goal victory.  The girls were off to the ‘big dance’ and a 
chance to take out the Division 4 Shield and the gold.   

 



Sports News 
Kylie Kickbusch -  Sports Program Leader 

The cry of “Chanel’s got ticka” rang out proud as the girls took to the court for the Grand Final on Friday against Mount Alvernia        
College.  There was only 1 result the girls would consider, and they challenged each other to do it for the team.  A fast, speedy start to 
the game was just what the team needed and they quickly shot out to a slim lead.  Mount Alvernia picked up their game and punished 
stray passes and missed shots.  At the half time break, Chanel was down 7-11, not how the girls wanted the game to start, but they all 
came off to the half-time huddle and were set the challenge to be more aggressive for the ball and take control of their game.  Well 
that message hit a note, because to start the final half for QISSN 2019, the Chanel girls went on an 8 goal scoring spree to set up a 3 
goal lead with 2 minutes to go.  The defensive pressure the girls applied with hands up over every pass, proved the difference and 
forced Mount A into throwing away pass after pass and into unforced errors; they could not match the aggressive and speedy play the 
Chanel girls come out with.  It was the longest 2 minutes ever, as we sat on the sidelines wishing the clock to ‘hurry up’ and                 
encouraging the girls on court to “slow their play down”.  In the final 2 minutes it went goal for goal, Chanel still holding the 3 goal lead.  
Then, in a moment of do-or-die, Mount A pulled off a crucial rebound and worked the ball into their shooters who converted, Chanel up 
18-16 with 30 seconds to go.  It was a Chanel centre, “just hold the ball” was the call coming from the sidelines, but as any good movie 
ending would have, Mount A again caused a turnover, with only 20 seconds to go.  The ball was worked down the court, but the       
defence from Chanel was making it a slow progress with 10 seconds to go.  The ball makes it way to the circle, 5 seconds to go, but the 
shooter is too far out to score so passes off and the clock is winding down and the Chanel crowd has already starting to celebrate but as 
the siren goes the umpire calls a penalty in the circle, Mount A have a shot after the buzzer.  This wouldn’t matter, as the Chanel girls 
had already won the game with their amazing 8 goal scoring blitz.  The Gold Medal was finally in their hands and the Division 4 Shield 
(yes the shooter got the shot, making the final score finished 18-17 to Chanel).  At the closing ceremony the girls were awarded their 
medals and the shield. Congratulations to the 10 players!  Katie Skinner was named team MVP for the carnival. 
 
Congratulations to the 2019 QISSN team – Division 4 winners and gold medallists.  You displayed fantastic spirit, teamwork and          
positivity on and off the court, you were determined to prove to yourselves that you could win this carnival and that you did.  Thank 
you to all the parents, friends, families and Chanel staff who came to Bundaberg and supported the team – we could not have asked for 
a better cheer squad.  Thank you to Mrs Lisle – your coaching, support and positive words of wisdom inspired the team throughout the 
carnival.  Not only was Mrs Lisle coach, she was our esteemed bus driver, getting us to and from Gladstone and to and from the courts 
each day, thank you very much from all the team!  But most importantly, thank you to the 10 girls who were the QISSN team – you 
were a fantastic bunch of girls to coach and to watch grow in your netball skills at the carnival and in the months leading up to the    
carnival.  The 2019 QISSN team are Division 4 winners and gold medallists.  Congratulations team! 
 

2019 QISSN game results 
Pool Games 

 
 

V St Ursula’s Toowoomba = 18-10 Win 

V Holy Spirit College Mackay = 15-16 Loss 

V Canterbury College Waterford = 13-21 Loss 

V St Teresa’s College Noosaville = 13-19 Loss 

V Downlands College, Toowoomba = 11-22 Loss 

V Mt Maria College Mitchelton = 17-16 Win 

V Southern Cross College Scarborough = 9-14 Loss 

Quarter Final 
V St Mary’s Catholic College, Casino = 17-9 Win 

Semi Final 
V Holy Spirit College Mackay = 16-12 Win 

Grand Final for the Gold Medal in Division 4 
V Mount Alvernia College Kedron = 18-17 Win 
 
Chanel College MVP for QISSN 2019 = Katie Skinner 



Sports News 
Kylie Kickbusch -  Sports Program Leader 

During the holidays, the Chanel College Rugby League team participated in the Confraternity Cup in Bundeberg.  Chanel had a lot of new 

faces in the team this year, with only a handful of players returning from Confro duty in 2018. The team did really well in the group  

stages of the competition, winning all three of their group games. They scored 68 points and only conceded 4. Jet Cavanagh was the 

leading try scorer for Chanel during the group stages, scoring 5 tries.  

This led to a quarter final match up with Our Lady of the Southern Cross, Dalby.  This proved to be a real test of Chanel’s wit and drive. 

Both teams came out the gate with guns blazing and this showed on the score board with locked scores of 4 – 4 at the break. In the  

second half, Chanel found another gear and drove forward for the win. They won the game 20 – 4.  

Chanel then played against tough opposition in the form of Holy Spirit College, Mackay, in the Semi-final. They were greeted with  

dreadful conditions on the day with howling wind. The bounce of the ball didn’t go Chanel’s way and they ended up losing that match 

12 – 4.  

They came up against St James Chisholm, Brisbane, for their final game of Confro 2019. The Chanel team was missing 5 players due to 

injury, making the task of beating St James even harder. In the end, Chanel lost the game 12 – 16. This meant that Chanel placed 4th for 

Confro 2019. There were heaps of positives that came out of Confo 2019, most importantly the way in which the boys conducted   

themselves on and off the field. They received numerous compliments about their respect that they showed towards their opposition 

and towards the members of the public. They displayed true Chanel College Spirit. Special mention must go to Jet Cavanagh who scored 

an impressive 8 tries during the carnival.  

Thanks too, to the Coaches - Chris Andersen and Ben Platt, the Manager - Mr Bennett, and College staff who supported the them - Mr 

Wakefield, Mrs Chapman and Mrs Going.  Special thanks to our driver and biggest supporter, Mr Kenny for not only getting us to and 

from Bunderberg, but for also getting us to and from our accommodation each game.  A huge “Congratulations” to our team and thanks 

to our supporters. 



 Careers News 
Leanne Crane 

 Army Engineering - TRADES 
 ARMY 
 Townsville, QLD 
 5-9 August 2019 
 Applications closing: Sunday 21st July 2019 
  
As part of this work experience placement, students will 
have the opportunity to work in the following roles:  
 Construction Trades - will work with carpenters,    

plumbers and electricians 
 Mechanical Trades - will work with vehicle mechanics, 

fitter/armourers, and recovery mechanics 
 Plant/heavy vehicle Operators – will work with plant 

equipment and heavy vehicle operators 
 Combat Engineers – a unique role demonstrating things 

such as water purification and clearing safe routes 
 Emergency Response  
 
 https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?
event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEve
nt=jobs.listJobs&jobid=17964B5B-2D6C-C8CE-6A59-
AD2BEAC72654&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDF
CAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%
2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%
2D7A5E%2DA521%
2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=ca15905f%2D16f6%
2D49ae%2D8495%
2D77993ef51a4a&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%
2D898A%2DF66F%
2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobLi
stID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=08006940046 

 

Combat Engineer Overview 
 ARMY 
Townsville, QLD 
26 – 30 August 2019 
Applications close: 28th July 
  
An exciting placement! Combat Engineers are trained for 
a range of tasks including bridge-building, minefield    
clearance, demolition using explosives, field defence    
systems and a strong focus on  watermanship and small 
boat operations.  
As part of this work experience placement, students will 
have the opportunity to observe and participate in a 
range of tasks and  activities specific to the Combat       
Engineer role, including improvised flotation, chemical 
and biological protective gear experiences, bridging, 
minefield clearance, construction, route and area search, 

introduction to military platforms and army working dog 
experiences. 
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?
event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEve
nt=jobs.listJobs&jobid=D7D4E6AD-F12E-4499-235E-
AD2BEAD4EE22&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDF
CAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%
2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%
2D7A5E%2DA521%
2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=dc86da91%2Da8e7%
2D40a0%2Dbba6%
2D2baf825a115e&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%
2D898A%2DF66F%
2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobLi
stID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=02562160066  
 
 
Apprenticeships, Gladstone Ports Corporation  NEW 
We are excited to announce applications for our 2020                 
Apprenticeships and Traineeship program are now open, 
with   opportunities available in the following disciplines:  
- Electrical Fitter Mechanic  
- Diesel Fitter  
- Mechanical Fitter  
- Industrial Blaster/Coater 
- Horticulture (Parks and Gardens)  
- Computer Aided Drafting  
For more information or to apply visit, http://
gpcl.com.au/careers/vacancies 
 
 

Gladstone Area Group Apprentices have the following 
NEW  
Mechanical Fitter Apprenticeship 
Electrical Apprenticeship 
https://www.gagal.com.au/career-opportunities/ 
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 NOTICES 

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS 
MONDAY  

8.15am - 11.45am 

THURSDAY  
12.45pm - 3.45pm 

Phone: 4973 4705 
Email: chanel@wearitto.com.au 

Chanel College    

Unisex  Jumper is 

available from 

the Uniform shop 

$62 

SCHOOL FEES 
Reminder School Fees were 

 due 20 June 2019  
If you are having difficulties with payment please contact Kylie in the finance 
department if you would like to arrange a payment plan. 

   
Ph:4973 4711 
Email: finance@chanelcollege.qld.edu.au 

    Chanel College  
      11 Paterson Street, Gladstone Qld 4680 
      Phone: 07 4973 4700 
      E: the.secretary@chanelcollege.qld.edu.au    
      W: www.chanelcollege.qld.edu.au 

 

STUDENT  
ABSENTEE  
HOTLINE 

4973 4791 



 


